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NPlTURE AND PLACE O F  TRANSITION FRORI 
TRUE PRAIRIE T O  MIXED PRAIRIE 

J. E. WEAVER AND W. E. BRUNER 
C~tizlersity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, attd Ncbrnskn Sttrtc Tcnchcrs 

Collegc, Kearney, Ncbraska 

As a memorial to Dr. Frederic E. Clen~ents, it 
is a pleasure to present this paper on the mid- 
continental grasslands of North America. Born 
and reared at Lincoln, Nebraska, he developed a 
remarkable interest in and love for the prairie. 
He has often stated to the first author that of all 
the vegetation of North America, he liked the 
grassland best. Clements was the first to recognize 
the Mixed Prairie as a distinct plant association 
and to describe its nature and range and the 
grouping of the dominants ( 1920). 

When one examines the prairies of western 
Iowa and then proceeds some distance westward, 
he is impressed by several changes. The vegeta- 
tion is reduced in height, it becomes less dense, 
ant1 takes on a distinctly more xeric impress. 
These changes result from gradually increasing 
unfavorable water relations as the vegefation of 
True Prairie gives way to that of Mixed Prairie. 
Along the Nebraska-Kansas interstate line, for 
example, the 33-inch annual precipitation near 
the Alihsouri River decreases westward at an av- 
erage rate of about an inch every 15 miles. Con- 
versely, rate of evaporation rapidly increases. 

I n  Nebraska, the transition from True to Mixed 
Prairie occurs over three types of topography. 
South of the Platte Valley Lowland it has been 
traced over the nearly level portion of the Loess 
Plain Region (Fig.1) . Northward, the transi- 
tion takes place in the greatly dissected Loess 
Hills and Plains. East of the northern Sandhill 
Region, it occurs on the Holt-Pierce Plain and 
Boyd Shale Plain. 

In an extensive study of prairie (Weaver and 
Fitzpatrick 1934), a large number of stations 
were selected extending from Belleville, Kansas, 
in Republic County, through the tier of counties 
lying due northward to Yankton County in South 
Dakota (Fig. 2 ) .  The vegetation at each of these 
stations was found to be True Prairie. Another 
lot of stations about 30 miles westward, extending 
from llankato in Jewel County, Kansas, north- 
ward through Nuckolls, Clay and Hamilton Coun- 
ties a few miles west of the 98th meridian to the 
Platte River, was found to represent an area in 

which,transition to Mixed Prairie was clearly be- 
ginning. Approximately 70 miles westward, 
studies were made at Phillipsburg in 1920-1923 
(Clen~ents and Weaver 1924), and at Hays. Kan- 
sas, from 1930-1935 (Albertson 1937). Later 
studies were extended northward through Alma 
and Holdrege, Nebraska (Fig. 2) .  These investi- 
gations showed clearly that here typical Mixed 
Prairie prevailed. Extensive study of the inter- 
vening area, about 50 miles in width. has con- 
firmed that it is here that the transition occurs. 

Difference in the more mesic prairies of Iowa 
and Missouri from the more xeric ones \\.est- 
ward have been pointed out by Weaver ant1 Fitz- 
patrick (1934). Height growth in groups of 
prairies in one area was compared with that of 
groups in other areas during the same season. 
For example. in northeastern Kansas and south- 
eastern Nebraska. average height of little blue- 
stem (Alldvopogoti ~copnvius)~ on July 12. 1929. 
was 13 to 18 inches, which was 5 to 8 inches 
greater than near Lincoln. Nebraska, five days 
later. Height growth of foliage of big bluestem 
(-4. grvnrdi) in three prairies in southeastern 
Nebraska and Iowa was 21 to 33 inches on August 
28-30. This was 8 to 9 inches greater than that 
at three stations near Lincoln, during August and 
September. During July 7-12, 1931, little blue- 
stem averaged 7 to 12 inches tall at a group of 
five stations in southern Nebraska ant1 northern 
Kansas near the western border of True Prairie. 
.\ week later measurements at five stations in 
west-central Iowa gave averages which were twice 
as great. 

As one proceeded westward toward the transi- 
tion region the grass became shorter and more 
mesic species did not extend so far up the slopes. 
For example, at stations 80 to 110 miles west of 
the Missouri River, little bluestem was 12 to 14 
inches tall on June 26, 1931. But 25 to 35 miles 
farther west, the height was only 9 to 12 inches 
two weeks later. Similarly, big bluestem was 15 

Nomenclature of grasses follows Hitchcock and Chase 
(1950) ; that of other species is according to Britton and 
Brown (1913) unless other authority is given. 
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FIG. 2. Eastern Nebraska and adjacent areas with locations of coun- 

ties, cities and towns mentioned in the text. Stations where extensive 
early studies were made are indicated by x. The heavy north-south line 
(98" 30' W longitude) in the area of transition from True  Prairie to 
Mixed Prairie represents the approximate place in which this change 
occurs. 

to 16 inches tall at the first group of stations but 
11 to 14 at the second. Similar differences oc- 
curred in 1929 and 1930 and were observed many 
times in following years. Big bluestem and switch- 
grass ( P a n i c u ~  virgatzlm) became much less 
widely distributed and showed no marked tend- 
ency toward the replacement of little bluestem as 
occurs eastward. 

Fewer stems within the bunches of little blue- 
stem and prairie dropseed (Sporobolus lzetero- 
lepis) were commonly found westward. This in- 
dicated less favorable conditions for growth. In 
these drier grasslands, the base of the bunch was 
often only one-third to one-half occupied by green 

shoots. In  well watered grassland eastward, 75 
to 95 per cent of the area of the clump was nor- 
mally completely filled with stems. Moreover, the 
small number and dwarfed appearance of flower 
stalks was a characteristic feature of these drier 
prairies except in the wettest years. The sod 
formed by big bluestem was much more open than 
were the usual dense stands elsewhere, and other 
vegetation was not so completely excluded by 
dense shade. This was also usually true of the 
sod of western wheatgrass (Agropyron sunithii) , 
hereafter designated as wheatgrass. Foliage cover 
on both uplands and lowlands was always re- 
duced westward. The decrease was often 20 to 
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25 per cent or more compared with extreme east- 
ern Nebraska. This was reflected in the yields 
of hay which became smaller as the cover became 
more open and the grasses more dwarfed. 

On the nearly level land, little bluestem usually 
dominated but it was commonly intermixed with 
5 to 15 per cent of big bluestem. These percent- 
ages were ascertained by extensive sampling by 
meter quadrats more than a quarter of a century 
ago. Little bluestem remained dominant over 
much of the terrain where ordinarily one would 
expect to find big bluestem. Where the land 
locally was slightly lower and received run-in 
water, the percentage of big bluestem increased 
accortlingly until finally rather pure open stands 
occurred. Its turning reddish brown and often 
drying in summer, sometiines over considerable 
areas, revealed the rather unstable water supply. 
Many poorly drained uplands supported big blue- 
stem where small depressions occurred. Converse- 
ly, a slight rise in the topography often resulted 
in nearly pure little bluestem, the bunches be- 
coming more pronounced and more widely spaced. 

Westward. blue grama (Boz4telozra gracilis) 
and buffalo grass ( B~rcltloc dactyloides) gradually 
appeared between the bunches and later became 
intermingled as an understory to little bluestem. 
\Vhere an additional water supply was afforded, 
as in tlepressions on hillsides or on piotected 
north slopes and in ravines, the bluestem gfasses, 
switchgrass and nodding wild rye (El-yzus  cawa- 
dcllsis) formed limited areas of vegetation. In 
places, prairie dropseed and tall dropseed (S .  
asper) were both conlmon to abundant, and only 
an occasional bunch of sand dropseed (S. cr-gp- 
tafldrus) occurred. Needle grass (Stifla spartea), 
forn~erly much more abundant, was found rather 
sparingly in 1928-34. Indian grass (Sorghastrzcnz 
1z1ita~l.r) occurred in 1-3 per cent abundance, 
switchgrass was usually not plentiful, but June 
grass (Koclrria cristntn) and Scribner's and Wil- 
cox' panic grasses (Paniclrl~c scrib~~rriunzr?l~ and 
P. 7t~ilcoxiattzr~~z) were widely distrihutetl. \{'heat- 
grass, scattered sparingly through the prai,rie, 
often occupied considerable areas on compact soils, 
especially those with claypans, sometimes to the 
exclusion of nearly all other vegetation. The ra- 
pidity with which these western True Prairies de- 
generated into short-grass pastures under grazing 
was quite in contrast to the gradual change from 
prairie to bluegrass pastures eastward. 

Changes in the area of transition occurred grad- 
ually but widely. Density of short grasses be- 
tween the bunches of little bluestem and prairie 
dropseed greatly increased and gradually reduced 

the bluestem to a second rate species and nearly 
or entirely replaced the dropseed. Needle-and- 
thread (Stipa co~nata) became prominent while 
needle grass ,declined. Tall dropseed often lost 
its rank as a dominant. which was assumed bv 
sand dropseed. Side-oats grama (Boutelozra 
clrrtipcndz4la) took on rapidly increasing impor- 
tance. June grass, though dwarfed, remained a 
species of considerable abundance. Wheatgrass 
thrived with reduced con~petition for light. Low- 
growing, drought-resistant sedges flourished in 
the sun as did various annual grasses. 

On rolling to hilly land little bluestem mostly 
prevailed. some dry knolls and steep xeric slopes 
were clothed with short grasses or mixtures of 
these with wheatgrass. Sand dropseed often be- 
came plentiful and dry slopes had patches and 
streaks of side-oats grama. The distinctly bunch- 
type of little bluestem in dry places changed to 
the tufted sod-mat where runoff water supple- 
mented precipitation on mid or lower slopes. Lit- 
tle bluesten1 became intermixed with a considera- 
ble percentage of big bluestem only 011 the lower 
slopes or in ravines. Often on lowland, big blue- 
stem was the only dominant. I t  also occurred in 
slight depressions on hilltops and hillsides, some- 
tinles spreading to form limited areas of open sod. 
Vegetation of rolling land included all the grasses 
of level land but in amounts that varied with the 
topography. In these dry prairies whether level 
or rolling, switchgrass, nodding wild rye, and 
slough grass (Spartifta pcctinata) found suitable 
habitats quite limited. 

This presents a brief glimpse of the carpet of 
prairie grasses as it stretched ever westward mile 
after mile over mostlv level land into a continu- 
ously more arid climate. But with increasing 
drought the pattern changed as the more mesic 
grasses were largely replaced by species common 
to mixed prairie. 

At  stations bordering the transition zone on 
the west. such as Phillipsburg, Alma and Hol- 
drege, the dominance of grasses had rather com- 
pletely changed. Blue grama and buffalo grass 
were the most important and occurred in continu- 
ous and sometimes nearly pure stands. Elsewhere 
they were found as an understory to side-oats 
grama, wheatgrass, needle-and-thread, June grass, 
and sand dropseed. Little bluestem frequently 
remained as a principal species. Associated spe- 
cies were red three-awn (Aristida longiseta), 
purple three-awn ( A .  pzlrpurea) , squirreltail 
(Sitanion hystri.r ) , and various carices-penn 
sedge (Carex pe~tnsylvanica) , involute-leaf sedge 
(C.  elcoclzaris) and thread-leaf sedge (C. fili- 
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folia) . Little barley ( Hordeum pusillutm) , six- 
weeks fescue ( ~ e s t u i a  octoflora), and false buffa- 
lo grass (Mztnroa squarrosa) were also character- 
istic species. Big bluestem, Indian grass, tall 
dropseed and other tall grasses were often found in 
deep, moist ravines. Thus the dominant inid 
grasses were of a more xeric type and the promi- 
nent understory of short grass, not found in true 
prairie, extended over much of the soil without 
the presence of a well-developed overstory of mid 
grasses. 

CHANGES IN FORBS 
For clarity of description, forbs have thus far 

heen omitted. They are an important part of the 
prairie. The increased xerophytisrn westward was 
revealed by the forbs bv decrease in number of 
species, snlaller stature, and the presence of west- 
ern species. These changes became clear when 
one compared the forbs of the luxuriant prairies 
of ~owa.~southeastern Nebraska. and nortl~eastern 
Kansas with those in the general area of eastern 
Nebraska and adjacent Kansas. In the former 
upland areas from 65 to 90 species of forbs were 
usually ohserved in selected prairies, of about 40 
to 60 acres in extent, by two men working in 
them for 2 to 3 hours. The lists were consider- 
ably shorter (45-60 species) in the westward 
area descrihetl. But in the two tiers of coilnties 
bordering the transition only 25 to 38 species were 
thus readily observed. 

These western prairies were not especially con- 
spicuous because of the forb population. This was 
due ill part to the dwarfness of the plants. Often 
they attained no more than half the height of 
similar species in eastern counties of Nebraska. 
Many of the taller and more conspicuous ones 
found eastward did not occur or were much less 
frequent. Examples of these were Ezlphorbia 
corollata L., Coreopsis palmata, Meibomia cana- 
drnsis, M .  illinoensis, Asclepias tuberosa, Rud- 
beckia hirfn, Liatris pycnostaclzya Michx., Silphi- 
ztltl pcrfoliatzt+~z, and Solidago rigidiuscula. Many 
others such as Fragaria virginiana, Gentiana pub- 
crltla hlichx.. and ~ 1 9 1 0 ~  pilosa were not present. 
Conversely, western species which were rarely 
seen eastward occurred in and beyond the transi- 
tional area. Conspicuous among these were Sid- 
eranthzls spinulosus, Chrysopsis villosa, Gaura 
coccinm. Mal7mtrum C O C C ~ I I P I I I ~ Z ,  Allionia l i w -  
oris. Solidago mollis, Astragalzrs plattensis Xutt.. 
Callirhoc inzlolztcrata, Osvtropis lattlberti. Lygo- 
desmia jttncra, Tlzelesprr~~ta gracile, Cirsium 
oclti-oc-ctrtrrirn, and certain species of cacti. Nu- 
merous species with plants greatly reduced in size 
occurred throughout, for example, Kuhnia gluti- 
nosa, Solidago glaberrinza, Aster ~rzzllfiflorlts and 
Psoralea argoph ytla. 

This seemingly endless carpet of grass was not 
uninterrupted. Scattered throughout the nearly 
level prairie were depressed areas which were oc- 
cupied by a very different type of vegetation. 
These varied greatly in size. Many were small, 
covering only one-fourth acre; others were 80 
to 160 acres in extent. The largest were some- 
times 1 to 3 miles long and 2 to 4 square miles 
in area., The smaller depressions were only a 
foot or two below the general soil level but the 
larger ones were depressed 10 to 15 feet. Depth 
of accumulated water varied greatly from year 
to year and from spring to autumn. The shallow 
depressions usually became dry by mid or late 
summer. In larger and deeper ones, water ex- 
ceeded 3 feet in depth during wet seasons. These 
fresh water marshes were scattered thickly over 
the plain. It has been ascertained that they occu- 
pied an area of more than a hundred square miles 
(Condra 1939). Their origin is not definitely 
known and may, in part, date back to a time pre- 
ceding the deposition of the Peorian loess. Soils 
with heavy and thick claypans have developed in 
these depressions, vk. Scott and Fillmore soils. 
The water seeps through the heavy soil, or tnore 
probably through great cracks formed by the 
shrinking of the clay, hence there is no accumula- 
tion of salts. In these places, which are more or 
less alternately wet and dry, only adapted species 
of plants can exist. 

One of the more abundant species and one which 
gave the characteristic color tone to these de- 
pressions was Scirpus acutus Muhl. A dark blue 
to green or even brownish color prevailed where 
dense stands occurred in places where the water 
was more or less continuously deep. In shallower 
water, perhaps only 18 inches deep in spring but 
nearly absent in late summer, Eleocharis macro- 
stachya grew thickly in tufts 12 to 18 inches high. 
This perennial gave the landscape a very dark 
blue-green appearance throughout the growing 
season. In less permanently wet zones, a palu- 
dose form of Persicaria ~tzulzlenbergii and Lopho- 
tocarpus calycitt~rs were conspicuous emersed water 
plants. Here also Persicaria longistyla, with its 
conspicuous masses of pink flowers, alternated 
with Coreopsis tinctoria, which gave a yellow tone 
to the wet land in late summer. Species of the 
floating stage, hut persisting in very shallow water, 
were various pondweeds (Pota~tzogeton),  Mar- 
silea zvstifa, Bacopa rotutldifolia (Michx.) Wettst., 
Hetera~~thera pcdzrrtcltlaris and Alis~na s~rhror- 
dafuin. Typlza anglrstifolia, Scirpzls alrlrricavtus, 
and Eleocharis acicztlaris, were common. On the 
outer edges of the larger depressions especially, 
hut scattered irregularly through the shallower 
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ones were large anlounts of Echinoclzloa c~usgalli Prairie. Thus, not only in the ecotone between 
and ~ o r d e z s i  jzrbatu~tr, and, in places, Plznln- 
ris arztndinacea. Other species were A liw~tannin 
coccincn, A. auriculata, Cyperzrs acul~zinntzrs, 
Verizonia fasciculata, Lippia cuneifolia, Gratiola 
ncglccta Torr., and Franseria discolor Nutt. These 
plants were subjected to great variations as re- 
gards water content of soil and soil aeration. 

Wheatgrass either in rather pure stands or with 
an understory of short grasses often bordered the 
deeper depressions and sometimes formed exten- 
sive hay meadows. O n  others, the muddy slopes 
became clothed with buffalo grass and blue grama. 
All of these grasses during dry years invaded the 
depressions a t  least temporarily. On the outer 
edge, the zone of grasses gave way to prairie. 

The reinarkable panorama of change from one 
association of grassland to another was vividly 
portrayed on a grand scale during the terrible 
drought years, 1933-1941. O n  the westward 
border of the ecotone, the loss of mid and tall 
grasses and the gradual reduction of a typical area 
of Mixed Prairie to short grasses without the im- 
pact of grazing was studied during a period of 
seven years. The inidgrasses-even the drought- 
resistant side-oats grama-succumbed and s l~or t  
grasses alone remained (Albertson and Weaver 
1946). It was illustrative of a very widely spread 
phenomenon that occurred during that decade. 

011  the eastern border, the replacement of True 
Prairie by Mixed Prairie occurred as  a result of 
the great drought in an area 100 to 150 miles in 
width in central Kansas, eastern Nebraska, and 
eastern South Dakota. The changes of plant pop- 
ulations and structure of vegetation were described 
in detail as they occurred in 1934 to 1941 in three 
widely separated native prairies (Weaver 1943). 
Predrought vegetation consisted mostly of the 
bluesten~s with only small amounts of wheatgrass, 
side-oats granla, blue grama, and buffalo grass. 
The chief dominant, little bluestem, n~ostly or en- 
tirely succ~umbed to drought in 1934 and 1936. 
Big Bluestem was greatly damaged. I t  finally 
tlisappeared in 1940. Wheatgrass rapidly in- 
creased each year;  side-oats grama spread only 
temporarily. A steady increase and wide distri- 
hution of blue grama, and buffalo grass in a small- 
er degree, occurred throughout the drought. By 
sin~ultaneous invasions of wheatgrass and short 
grasses. typical Mixed Prairie became clearly ap- 
parent in 1938. After seven years of drought, 
these grasslands were almost entirely transformed 
into Mixed Prairie. At this time, the entire 
transition region westward was also Mixed 

these two great grassland associations, but in True 
Prairie as well, Mixed Prairie moved far east- 
ward along a front more than a thousand miles 
in length. 

With the end of the drought and replacement 
of deep soil moisture resulting from abnormally 
heavy rains-sometimes 7 to 10 inches in a single 
month-, a reverse movement of the prairie mi- 
gration began. This has been studied yearly at 
several, permanent, predrought stations. The 
most important finding was that the recovery of 
True Prairie of this invaded area was remarkably 
slow. Wheatgrass and short grasses spread rapid- 
ly over prairie where the former occupants had 
succumbed to drought. But bluestems, prairie 
dropseed, and others species had to regain areas 
already occupied. 

After twelve years, Mixed Prairie still pre- 
vailed over two-thirds of the land it had invaded 
during the seven years of drought. Wheatgrass 
with an understory of short grasses, mostly blue 
grama, or extensive areas of short grasses with- 
out an overstory, composed the bulk of the vege- 
tation. The wheatgrass stands were rather open, 
since wherever blue granla occurred, it decreased 
the density of the wheatgrass sod, lessened height- 
growth, and reduced production of flower stalks. 
Side-oats grama was nearly always an important 
component of the vegetation in both of the pre- 
ceding types. As  in drought, hairy chess (Bromus 
conz~nutatus) grew thickly in these drier grass 
types and also bccurred, although less abundantly, 
with big bluestem. Little bluestem was infre- 
quent, but where it did occur it was increasing 
its area slowly. I t  had largely been replaced by 
big bluestem which now covered approximately 
a third of the prairies. I t  was best-developed on 
north-facing, steep slopes and on banks of ravines, 
hut it also occurred elsewhere, always forming a 
rather open sod. In places, it was intermixed 
with wheatgrass, and a dow invasion of blue grama 
was clearly apparent in places. Eastward, two or 
three years were required to completely shade 
out the bordering short grass (Weaver 1954). 

Forhs had greatly recovered and were fairly 
abundant in s&e of the prairies; in others they 
were relatively few in both species and numbers, 
except certain of the more xeric types such as 
Solidago glaberriina, S. nzollis, and Kulznia 
glzrtinosa. But the change from Mixed to True 
Prairie will require a long period of time for its 
completion. Nature is slow but persistent. Final- 
ly, it seems clear, she will put back upon these 
prairies those species that were there in the first 
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place-long before the drought. The lvriters have 
seen this happen over a consitleral)le area east- 
wart1 ( \Yeaver 1954). 

-Among the Illany prairies examined in the four 
counties of the transitional area in 1953 (Fig.  2 ) ,  

all were distinctly of the llixecl Prairie type. On 
the level lantl. Ijlue erama, usuallv with small but 
sometimes with fairly large amounts of buffalo 
grass. dominated either alone or  as an untler>torp 
to \\heat grass. These two species always com- 
posed most of the veretation antl so t~~et imes  

< ,  

practically all of it. Penn sedge was extremely 
\vide-spread ant1 often very ahuntlant. Patches 
and bunches of tall tlropseetl \Yere found in most 
prairies and side-oats grams \\as an important and 
\vitlely distributed mitl grass. June grass \\-as 
scatteretl more or  less throughout. \\7ilcox' 
panic grass \\as 1)lentiful in places: sand tlrc~p- 
seetl, plains muhly. purple lovegrass (E~n{/r.o.stis 
.sfirctahilis) ant1 red three-awn usuallv occurretl 
only in small amounts. Hairy chess. \\-a. \\-ell- 
I-epresented antl often it \\-as aljundant. O n  the 
level lantl. little bluestem was usually 110t ~)~-cscnt  
or  at  least only rarely. Ijut hig I~luestem oCcurretl 
in hunches or  scattered small patche,, In~t  never 
abundantly. 

Special mention shoultl be made o i  the \c3qe- 
tation southnard on the rough land :~lonq the 
breaks of the Republican River ( Fig. 1 ) . Here,  
there are  Inany thousantls of acres of gra$sland. 
a part of \vhich is used for the protluction of hay. 
Upland vegetation \vas similar to that tlescribetl. 
But that of the lolfer hillsides ant1 canyons often 
benefited from favorable slope expohut-e. O n  
\\ell-protected lo\ver and even mitl slopes rela- 
tively small areas of little hlueste~n \vere found, 
\zit11 big hluestem occupying the ra\-ines and the 
bases of slopes. But the patches and streaks of 
blue grama in the stand of little 1)luestem indi- 
cated a xeric habitat. \I'here the bluestem com- 
munity occurred 011 upland, the grasses grew in 
sandy soil. 

Erosion had protluced canyons with steep hanks 
that reached a height of 10 to 25 feet above the 
level bottom. These were partially protected from 
wind and sun and in addition they received run- 
off water from the surrounding upland. Amount 
of hluestems that occurretl, especially big blue- 
stem with a sprinlcling of Indian grass, switch- 
qrass, and nodding wild rye, varied from a wide 
belt, intermingled with a few shrubs. to a nar- 
row strip of mesic veqetation including certain 
prairie forbs not generally distributed here. Often 
side-oats granla aln~ost  alone clothed the abrupt 

slopes o r  at  least their upper rim. Rarely did 
big bluestem extend across the flat bottorns, al- 
thbugh a ribbon-like area often denlarked the 
course along which the water ran after heavy 
showers. \Vheatgrass and short grasses, usually 
occupied the bottom, ty1)ically ~v i th  an abundance 
of hairy chess, and often extended part n a y  if 
not entirely up the slopes. Great variations in 
vegetation occurred with differences in the ex- 
posure of canyon walls and bottom to wintl and 
sun. But the general vegetation in this tranqi- 
tional area remained Mixed Prairie. 

.A thorough examination of many ~ ~ r a i r i c ,  \\:I. 

made in Smith, Osborne, Russell, and I3arton 
counties in Kansas. which extent1 houth\v;~rtl 
more than half\vay across the state to the Ar- 
kansas Ri\  el- ( Fig. 2 ) .  Topography varietl frorll 
nearly le\el to rolling. antl along the break, of 
stl-e:um to hill\ lantl. Soil type ( Hastings-1 101- 
tlrege Series)  \vas the same as that in Nel)rasl<:\ 
and normal 1)rrcil)itation was 23 to 24 inches. 
There was much 1)asture land, and   no wed prairies 
\\ere easily locatetl. I'ractically every grass- 
co\.eretl area examinetl was distinctly of the 
Mixed Prairie type. In  nearly all, there was a 
more or less continuous cover of short grasses. -. I he dominant mitl grasses were side-oats grama, 
\\-heatgrass. tall tlropsecd, June grass. plains 
muhly, ant1 santl tlropseed. Bluestems and Indian 
grass were often closely confined to ravines and 
ravine banks, hut even these were sometimes 
clothed with tall dropseed or wheatgrass. 117 

places, the bluestems occurred on steep north 
slopes, but in limited and open stands. O n  level 
land. hig bluestem, especially, was found in de- 
pressions, intermixed with side-oats grama, but 
elsewhere its bunches were spaced well apart and 
usually surrounded by short grasses. Only on 
rocky hills, which were not plentiful, did True  
Prairie occur. Here impermeable rocks tend to 
raise the nloisture supply of the intervening soil 
masses ( Bates 1928). 

The local effect of topography on vegetation was 
sometimes beautifully illustrated. In  certain long, 
gently sloping ravines water supply in the shallow 
ditch was sufficient to support sloughgrass and a 
border of switchgrass with nodding wild rye. 
Where heavy rains occasionally caused the water 
to spread two or  three rods laterally, bluestems 
and Indian grass occurred. Then abruptly, where 
the slope gently ascended, a carpet of short grasses 
and side-oats grama was spread, with bunches of 
bluestems scattered through it only on the lower 
slope. Typical Mixed Prairie covered the hill- 
sides and hilltops. 
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Froln these and nulnerous earlier observations, 017 steep sides of ravines and in moist lowland. 
it seenls certain that the area of transition in Big bluestem, especially, sometimes grew in 
Kansas lies due south of that thus far described in bunclles or  in open stands on well-protected north 
Nebraska. and northeast hillsides. Composition of the vege- 

TK.INSITION I N  TIIE LOESS HILLS A N D  l ' L . 4 1 ~ ~  

The transitional area between True and Mixed 
Prairie vegetation continues northward in Ne- 
braska through the central portion of the Loess 
Hills and Plains (Fig. 1 ). The general phpsiog- 
raphy of this area is that of an upland plain, 
ranging from alnlost level to steeply rolling or  
hilly lantl. Over its greater part, the plain has 
heen thoroughly tlissectetl and is now hilly. The 
hills are often 100 to 150 feet higher than the 
valleys I~etween them. Con1l)aratively level land 
is not extensive. Grand Island and St. Paul are 
located along the line of transition. Sandy areas 
occur where the Platte Valley Lowland extends 
northeast\vard (Fig. 1 ) . These solnewhat ob- 
scure any change in grassland communities. But 
soon loess hills prevail which, like those west- 
ward, are clothetl with excellent short grass on 
the tops and upper slopes, antl short grass wit11 an 
overstory of mid grass on the mid and lower 
slopes. Typical postclimax prairie vegetation is 
confined to the ravines M here run-in water supple- 
nlents the rather low an~lual precil)itatiol~ of 23 
inches. About 48 per cent or a total of 2,250 
square ~niles of the upland loess soils of the four 
major counties in the central portion of the region 
is coveretl with the native prairie sod. 

The vegetation of this mixed prairie area was 
first described in 1948 1)y Weaver and Bruner 
but soil surveyors in 1926 emphasized "the dense 
growth of grama and buffalo grass," red three- 
a\vn, wheatgrass, and bluestenis. The several com- 
munities or types of hlixed Prairie were tlelinlited 
and described and the tlominant and subdominant 
species ascertained. Hopkins (1951 ) studied the 
extent. composition, and environment of each 
prairie type. "The short-grass and mixed-grass 
types were of aplxoximately equal extent in the 
entire area: each covered an average of about 
33 per cent of all the prairie areas." H e  ascer- 
tained that blue grama composed 91 % of the vege- 
tation in the more xeric community and buffalo 
grass only about 5 % .  Chief colnponents of the 
mixed-grass cotnmunity were blue grama SO%, 
side-oats grama 1876, big bluestem 8% (largely 
replacing the little hluestem lost in the drought), 
species of sedges 7%, and wheatgrass 4%. Species 
of western grasses and forbs were common 
throughout. In general, these were the same as 
those fot111d on the Mixed Prairie already de- 
scri1,ed for the T.oess Plain Region. The post- 
c l i~nas  associes of mitl and tall grasses was found 

tation (Hopkins 1951 ) was big bluesten1 (56%),  
dde-oats grama (13%) ,  various sedges ( 11%) 
and western wheatgrass ( 2 % ) .  Total area occu- 
pied by this type was approxilnately 27%. The 
manner in which the mid and tall grasses were 
replaced by short grasses, as  a result of grazing, 
has been shown by Branson and Weaver (1953). 
Travelling north from the central loess hills one 
passes through the sandhills and enters the 
Prairie Plain. 

PRAIRIE PLAIN 

The land is nearly level except for the occasional 
occurrence of sand hills. The ground water lies 
near the soil surface over most of the area. The 
subirrigated meatlows of the broad valleys are 
a western extension of lowland True Prairie. The 
hydric vegetation varies from that of ponds and 
small lakes, which are abundant, through wet 
meaclow, to the big bluestem type of grassland. 
Kei111 ef.  01. (1932) have shown that the struc- 
ture of this vegetation is closely correlated with 
the depth to the water table. Over much of the 
Prairie I'lain. the wet meadow type prevails. There 
is little i f  any difference in the lowland vege- 
tation here antl in the valley of the Elkhorn River 
at Xeligh and Norfolli, in the True Prairie east- 
ward. Moreover, the same wet prairie type ex- 
tends far northwestward into the Mixed Prairie 
climate. From the Sand Hills, soil water for 
subirrigation supplements the precipitation. Con- 
sequently, the vegetation throughout its extent re- 
veals practically no change in climate. But there 
is a marked change in vegetation after one crosses 
the Elkhorn Valley and enters the Holt-Pierce 
Plain. 

HOLT-PIERCE PLAIN 

The area of transition across this plain is char- 
acterized mostly by level or rolling land. Rut 
there are also some sat~dhills, and breaks occur 
along the Niobrara River and its tributaries. 
Areas of deep sandy soil characterized by sand 
reed (Cala~noz~il fn lorrgifolin) are extensive hut 
infrequent. On the less sandy land covered I)y 18 
to 30 inches of fertile 1)lacl.; soil, which is most 
characteristic of the region, the egetation revealed 
its Mixed Prairie nature. l lThere the soils were 
intermixed with sand, the higher and drier areas 
mere clothed with Mixed Prairie vegetation and 
the \I etter lowlantl with an open type of True 
Prairie postcli~nax. The following examples are 
illustratire. 
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A prairie near O'Neill, on level land with two 
feet of black soil overlying sand, consisted of about 
85 per cent blue grama and 5 per cent buffalo 
grass. There was no continuous overstory. Scat- 
tered sniall patches of sand reed and bunches of 
big bluesteni occurred. Little bluestem was rare 
but side-oats grama, sand dropseed, red three- 
awn, and a half dozen other plains and prairie 
grasses were present. Forbs more abundant east- 
ward, such as Al-fernisin gnaplralodes, Solidago 
glabevvi~~ia, and Psora,lea argophylla, mingled with 
more \vestern ones, A411ionia li~zearis, Chrysopsis 
villosn, Opzrirtia fvngilis ( Nutt.) Haw. Nco- 
~ ~ i a ~ ~ l i l l a r i a  zie~ipal-n (Nut t . )  13ritton and Rose, 
Hedcoljza Irispicla, and abundant Plantngo pitrshii. 

Conversely, on vast stretches of sand plains, 
needle grass or needle-and-thread either alone 
or interniixed, constituted 80 to 95 per cent of 
tlie vegetation. Where blue gralna fornletl an 
untlerstory on more compacted soil, these grasses 
were thinned, sometimes to a very light stand. 
1-ittle hluestem, sandhill bluestem, sand reed, 
June grass, purple three-awn, but only a very 
sniall amount of big bluestem were accon~l)anying 
species. A sand flora of non-grasses was inter- 
mixed \\-it11 many species of True I'rairie in these 
transitional grasslands. 

0 1 1  i~iternle,diate soil types, slope exposurv ani! 
ru~i-ill water caused great variations in distri!~n- 
tion of vegetation. Iiut even where ~)ostclimas. 
lowlantl prairie occurretl, the statltl of I)luestetns 
was far less dense and other vegetation ~ n u c h  
niore open than in prairies east\vard on this ~ d a i n  
or at Pierce, Bloonlfieltl. and Crofton (F ig .  2 . ) .  
:In extensive exanlination revealed clearly that 
the region of transition from True to Mixed 
Prairie passes throttgh the central port in^: oi tht. 
Holt-Picrce Plain. Upon crossitig the Niol)ral-;I 
River. on? entcrs the Boyd Shale Plain. 

I'sairies selected for study \\rere all located on 
the level or sloping land characteristic of the 
general topography. Here the normal precipita- 
tion as a t  O'Neill, is al)o~it 22 inches. The steep 
/)luffs of the deeply channeled Niohrara and of 
the Ponca River afforded many sheltered and well- 
wateretl habitats which resulted in a westward 
extension of True Prairie grassland. On  typical, 
nearly level areas of "hard land," hlue g-ranla with 
sollie I~uffalo grass formed an almost continuous 
layer of vegetation. The upper story co~lsisted 
of \n.heatgrass, side-oats grama, and sand drop- 
seed, all abundant. Only infrequently were tlie 
1)luestems found and then always in slight de- 
pressions. Extending outward a short dista~lce 
from 1)roatl shaHolv ravines with run-in water. 

open stands of big and little bluestem intermixed 
with side-oats grama, various sedges and Ken- 
tucky bluegrass, occurred. There was often an 
tulderstory of short grasses. The clayey nature 
of the soil was indicated by the presence of slough 
grass in the wettest places, a species rarely found 
in tlie loess hills. 

In other prairies on rolling land, strips of Trtte 
I'rairie grasses ant1 forhs bordered the lower parts 
of the more protected slopes. Extentling from 
the ribbon of slough grass in the wet ravine bot- 
toms to the top of the ravine banks, they usually 
gave way, often abruptly, to mixed prairie. Here 
tlie short grasses were overtopped hy wheatgrass 
and side-oats grama o r  they occurred between the 
hunches of little and hig hluestem scattered spar- 
ingly over the hillsides. On  crests of hills and 
those with I~road level tops, the hluestems and 
more nlesic forhs were absent. Here the short 
grasses prevailed or short grass with wheatgrass 
ant1 side-oats granla. Representative forhs from 
I)oth true ant1 mixed prairie were found. They 
were most abundant and the societies II:OI-- 111-0- 
nounced on the less xeric sites. Chief societies 
\yere . li~rovphn canescc~zs, .4rtenzkii g~lapl~nlodcs,  
Psol-nlcn argoplz~~lln.  Echirrnrcn pnllitln. Soliclngo 
rrrollis. Sidrvn~zflrlls spinlrlosrls, Rt~tihitllr colrrrrr- 
irnl-is, and Lilrfc~~ri .~in friqidn. 

A 4 ~ ~ o t h e r  tvpe of vegetation cotnmon on many 
hard lands \\as that of hlue grama under I thick 
o\ el-5to1-v of nee(lle-a~id-thread Sitle-o-1t5 grama 
Lvas usually common. Other grasses lightly inter- 
mixed were neetlle grass, June grass, penn sedqe 
ant1 other sedges, red three-awn, and plains n l~ i l~ ly  
1,ittle I)ltiestem \bras not common but hunches and 
patches of open sod of big hluestem grew in slight 
depressions or where run-in water s~tpple~nentcrl 
the supply furnished by an approxin~ate 22 inches 
of 1)recipitation. This type of Mixed Prairie pi-e- 
vailed over the hills and uplands: only in the 
deeper ravines was it replaced hy True  Prairie. 
In other prairies, belts and patches of True 
Prairie vegetation with its characteristic ulant so- 
cieties, altel-nated with even larger fragnlents of 
l l ixed  Prairie with its similarly distinctive fo1.1)~ 
of the 1,lnins. 

From these data one must conclude that a 
transitional area where True Prairie vegetation 
qives way to that of the drier Mixed Prdisie OC- 
curs in the eastern part of the Royd S h a k  Plaiu 
(Fig .  2 ) .  

The  very gradual changes in vegetation from 
Trtte to Mixed Prairie have heen described. 
These occur over a broad ecotone ahout 50 miles 
in n.idth as shown in Fiqures 1 and 2. If the 
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place were to be indicated by a single line, one Clements, F. E., and J. E. Weaver. 1924. Experi- 

(98" 30' \V longitude) extending along the east- mental vegetation. Carnegie Inst. Wash. Pub. 355. 

ern side of Barton County to Smith County in Condra, G.  E. 1939. -411 outline of the principal natu- 

K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  and through ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~~~d ~~,~~,j, and ral  resources of  Nebraska and their conservation. 
Univ. Nebr. Conserv. and Surv. Div. Bull. 20. 

Greely to O'IVeill and Spencer in Nebraska (Fig. 
Hitchcock, A. S., and A. Chase. 1950. Manual of the 2 )  would he representative. grasses of the United States. 2nd ed. U. S. Dept. 
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